Please Read: Drop-Off Instructions

ALWAYS practice **appropriate** social distancing.

ALL gear should be **wiped down** and placed in a **sealed, ziplock bag** prior to placing in a drop-off receptacle.

If possible, drop goggles directly into collecting receptacles without touching it.

Be assured, the collection point person will **wear gloves** and **wash their hands** when handling your donation.

When gear arrives at the medical facility, it will be **disinfected according to each hospital’s protocol** and to be used as they deem fit.

**If you must** touch the collection bin, **sanitize or wash your hands**!

**GogglesforDocs** will strive to get the goggles into the hands of those areas most in need.

Remember:
*Our hope is that our healthcare professionals get the official PPE they need and that these donations aren’t needed.*
*If they can’t, we will work to bridge the gap until they do.*

Thanks for your contribution to help during this healthcare crisis.
*Gogglesfordocs.com*